# FORWARDS | TEAM/TOWN | YR  
8  | Jenna Noonan | Arlington Catholic/Burlington, MA | JR  
9  | Kate Nixon   | Islanders/Winchester, MA       | FR  
10 | Erin Allen   | Medford HS/Medford, MA         | SR  
11 | Lilia Dawson | Lexington HS/Lexington, MA     | SR  
12 | Grace Kiley  | Andover HS/Andover, MA         | JR  
13 | Alexandra Johnson | Winchendon/Andover, MA | SR  
14 | Hanna Littmarck | Dedham HS/Dedham, MA | SR  
15 | Makayla McGrath | St. Mary's Lynn/Saugus, MA   | JR  
16 | Madelyn McLeish | Dedham HS/Dedham, MA | SR  
17 | Emma O'Donovan | Belmont HS/Belmont, MA        | JR  
18 | Hannah Rowe  | Andover HS/Andover, MA         | SR  
19 | Zoe Solomons | St. Mary's Lynn/Saugus, MA     | SR  

2  | Sara Carleo  | Andover HS/Andover, MA         | SR  
3  | Aria Kader   | St. Mary's Lynn/Everett, MA    | SO  
4  | Megan Malolepsy | Central Cath./No. Andover, MA | SO  
5  | Gabrielle Nagashama | Pingree/Winchester, MA | SO  
6  | Juliana Steriti | Medford/Medford, MA      | 8th 
7  | Arielle Villandry | Westford Acad./Westford, MA  | SO  

1  | Kaitlyn Braun | Southern Reg. HS/Manahawkin, NJ | SO  
29 | Caroline Davis | Brookline HS/Brookline, MA  | SR  
30 | Ella Fahey   | Wellesley HS/Wellesley, MA     | SO  

# GOALIES | TEAM/TOWN | YR  
1  | Jenna Lynch  | Undecided/Brookline, NH       | FR  
2  | Grace Murphy | Kennett HS/Kearsarge, NH       | FR  
3  | Grace O'Donnell | St. Joe-Mr. Alvernia/Brighton, MA | FR  
4  | Isabella Schifano | Cape Elizabeth HS/So. Portland, ME | SR  
5  | Mickailey Walsh | Berlin HS/Berlin, NH       | SO  
6  | Isabella Webster | St. Dominic Acad./Leidston, ME | SO  
7  | Kylie Youngclaus | Saint Thomas/Kingston, NH | JR  

2  | Aislinn Bennett | Shrewsbury/Milford, MA  | SO  
3  | Hadley Cepiel | New England Wildcats/Concord, NH | FR  
4  | Sarah Manning | Ursline Acad./Natick, MA      | SR  
5  | Meghan McElaney | Masconomet/Amesbury, MA | SR  
6  | Balee St. Hilaire | Lewiston HS/Lewiston, ME   | FR  
7  | Paige Pomerleau | Lewiston HS/Lewiston, ME     | SO  

1  | Zoe Greene   | Exeter HS/Kensington, NH      | JR  
29 | Ainsley King | Hebron Acad./Peterborough, NH | SR  
30 | Hanna Wentworth | No. Yarmouth Acad./Brunswick, ME | SO  

Colors: Red 

## Defense 

| TEAM/TOWN | YR  
2  | Andover HS/Andover, MA | JR  
3  | St. Mary's Lynn/Everett, MA | FR  
4  | Central Cath./No. Andover, MA | SR  
5  | Pingree/Winchester, MA | SO  
6  | Medford/Medford, MA | 8th 
7  | Westford Acad./Westford, MA | SO  

1  | Southern Reg. HS/Manahawkin, NJ | SO  
29 | Brookline HS/Brookline, MA | SR  
30 | Wellesley HS/Wellesley, MA | SO  

# GOALIES | TEAM/TOWN | YR  
1  | Emily Addesa  | Andover HS/Andover, MA         | SO  
2  | Sabina Axelrod | Austin Prep/Wakefield, MA      | SO  
3  | Katie Cronin  | Winchester HS/Winchester, MA   | JR  
4  | Gabby Davern | Bp. Fenwick/Danvers, MA        | JR  
5  | Isabelle Healey | Winchester HS/Winchester, MA | JR  
6  | Eve Weiss    | Bp. Fenwick/Swampscott, MA     | JR  
7  | Maggie Milne | Arlington Catholic/Burlington, MA | SO  
8  | Emma Perry   | Bp. Fenwick/Beverly, MA        | SO  
9  | Isabella Shaw | Woburn HS/Woburn, MA           | JR  
10 | Julie Tremblay | Arlington Cath./Arlington, MA | SO  
11 | Meagan Anstey | Middlesex/Londonderry, NH      | JR  

Colors: Royal Blue 

Coach: Anthony Cornacchia - Matignon HS 
Colors: Royal Blue 

---

# FORWARDS | TEAM/TOWN | YR  
10 | Meghan Azzato | Falmouth HS/East Falmouth, MA | FR  
11 | Libby Carter | Franklin HS/Franklin, MA      | JR  
12 | Jessica Driscoll | Methuen-Tewksbury/Tewksbury, MA | SO  
13 | Amanda Lewandowski | Franklin HS/MA Spitfires/Franklin, MA | FR  
14 | Kimberly Lucier | Lincoln-Sudbury/Sudbury, MA   | JR  
15 | Emily McHugh | Ursuline Acad./Waltham, MA     | SO  
16 | Kyle O'Keefe | Mansfield-OA-Foxborough/Franklin, MA | SO  
17 | Jordyn Remmes | Undecided/Wrentham, MA        | JR  
18 | Olivia Sliwa | Newton North HS/Wrentham, MA   | JR  
19 | Victoria Viscoglio | Tilton/Forestdale, MA | JR  
20 | Elizabeth Lazzaro | Juniors/Medford, MA | JR  

Colors: Gold 

Coach: Frank Pagliuca - St. Mary's Lynn 
Colors: Gold 

---

# FORWARDS | TEAM/TOWN | YR  
9  | Cali Caponigro | Masconomet/Newburyport, MA    | JR  
10 | Brie Dube     | Lewiston HS/Lewiston, ME      | FR  
11 | Leah Dube     | Lewiston HS/Lewiston, ME      | SR  
12 | Julia Gregory | Hebron Acad./So. Paris, ME    | SO  
13 | Leah Landry  | Lewiston HS/Lewiston, ME      | SO  
14 | Jenna Lynch  | Undecided/Brookline, NH       | JR  
15 | Grace Murphy | Kennett HS/Kearsarge, NH       | SO  
16 | Grace O'Donnell | St. Joe-Mr. Alvernia/Brighton, MA | SO  
17 | Isabella Schifano | Cape Elizabeth HS/So. Portland, ME | FR  
18 | Mickailey Walsh | Berlin HS/Berlin, NH   | SO  
19 | Isabella Webster | St. Dominic Acad./Leidston, ME | SO  
20 | Kylie Youngclaus | Saint Thomas/Kingston, NH | SO  

# GOALIES | TEAM/TOWN | YR  
1  | Kate Wilkins  | Winchester HS/Winchester, MA   | SO  
2  | Hayley Costello | Bp. Fenwick/Lynnfield, MA      | SO  
3  | Lauren Dirianian | Masconomet/Salisbury, MA       | FR  
4  | Kaia Farrar   | Austin Prep/Danvers, MA        | SR  
5  | Emma Guthrie | Woburn HS/Woburn, MA           | SO  
6  | Erin McComiskey | Bp. Fenwick/Danvers, MA | SO  
7  | Grace Morey  | Bp. Fenwick/Swampscott, MA     | SO  
8  | Catherine Salvo | Bp. Fenwick/Saugus, MA        | SO  

# GOALIES | TEAM/TOWN | YR  
1  | Abigail Boudreau | Wakefield HS/Wakefield, MA    | SO  
29 | Kirsten DiCicco | Holderness/Lowell, MA         | SR  
30 | Madison Santorossso | Pingree/Islanders/Topsfield, MA | FR  

Colors: Red 

Coach: Kevin Potter - Lawrence Academy 
Colors: Red